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IDanger of the Empty Cradle. anti a half; it is not well, 
leads to race suicide.

That way tory—the victory of life. To-day we 
may say it is the civic duty of the 
sexes to mate and create, even as they 
go their ways on their so cruelly dif
ferent purposes.1

Ultimately, the passion of war is 
love—love of country. And what is 
love of country but the national ex
pression of that personal love of man 
and woman, which, if it bear no fruit, 
is but the semblance of its natural 
truth?

I anrl attested. He created a sensation

" nn vnu rrv tiiic o 2 in London by his methods'anti wasIIU lUU llljl Inlo . Z tlle sut)ject ot a number of articles
Z in newspapers in the metropolis.

j The London Graphic artist sketch-

received a reply.
Sergt. Niemeyer is a 

man and was formerly a member of 
the staffy<ff the Edmonton Journal. 

When war was, declared he joined a 
battalion in Edmonton and went over
seas as a member of the first contin
gent.

/y newspaper-ZAnd so We arrive at the significant'* 
: paradox of lifè. which is that 
more men destroy life the more es

sential it becomes to makejpiife: 
in other words, the greater the loss
es in males the higher is the duty of 
woman to fulfil her supreme function.

I War always brings uf?back to primi
tive facts, and, naturally,

) war signifies man’s return to savagery 
and so to its corollary—evolution.

In the great struggle of human pro
gress this is the outstanding truth. As 
'Tennyson said “Every day a man dies, 
every day a man is born.” Alas! in

Zzthe Z*?. 2

The Problem Britain will Have to Face: \\SNS\\%\\\\\\\\y\\\S\\;»

IF ANY ONE HAS 
Died (*)

Eloped 
Married (*)
Divorced 
Left town 
Embezzled 
Had a fire 

Sold a. farm 
Had a baby (*)
Come to town 

Been arrested 
Stolen a horse 
Bought a home 

Committed Murder 
Fallen from an aeroplane,

That’s NEWS. Telephone us.”
The items in this column that 
starred (*) are by .no means news. 
They are B.M.D’s and cost fifty cents 
for one insertion and a dollar for 
three.—ED.

or,
ed him in some of his effective poses 

'and spoke of him 
spellbinder of Trafalgar 

i Sergt Niemeyer accepted no pay for 
his recruiting work, but on the basis 
of one day’s leave of absence from 
duty for each recruit obtained for the 
army, he would be entitled to a fur
lough of 22 years and 10 months.

; “the Canadian.
By A USTIN HARRISON. Square.”

. <y
The more men destroy life, the (What that figure will be when the

more essential it becomes to war is over I will make no attempt to
create Ufe, says Mr. Austin JHar- ! guess at. Anyhow, this population
rison, the brilliant Editor of the question is our very particular prob-
“English Review,” who urges that lem; and now that we are at war, and
steps must be taken to deal with we know that the birth rate is falling
the problem of Britain’s déclin- and that infant mortality' is increas
ing birth-rate. ing, it is clearly the duty of citizen

ship to face it for the God of coun-.War’ tW° men die daily’ ten men’ a
thousand men, and each death cries

Some Job. 1
because«

“What is the hardest part of your 
work as a lecturer? asked the mail 
designated as toastmaker.

“As a rule,” answered Mr, Peek-

------------- o-------------
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

j Taking this in mind, he wrote a joc
ular letter to the War Office applying 

I for his discharge and pension and his waking the 
; long service and good conduct medals, man

■\ ins, the hardest part of fny work is
audience up , after the 

who introduces me has eon-J.J.St.JolinLong before the war, German pro- try that we serve, 
lessors started a philosophy of states- J In Germany they have already leg-
manship, which they called “mass- islated for the future. In England, i Great races have passed in this

num- “wait and see’ does not legislate, for way—the Aztecs> the* Red Indians; 
here it is the individual who acts; and the sreat empires have fallen for 

It was mass armies who would win moreover, we have always that lit- ne6lect ot this truth—the 1 Egyptians, 
wars, they sai<t; mass numbers who tie difficulty to 
would Germanise Europe; mass

So far, he says smilingly, he has not eluded his remarks.”i out for a mother.

force.” What they meant was 
bers, and by numbers soldiers. The TEA with

! JUST ARRIVED 1
Y . * * ❖

are

strength and 
flavor is

Puritan- t*le R°mans; -and great Empires have 
or- ism plus the lack of national educa- sunk t0 empires, thus our loyal

ganization which would implant the tion which teaches men to think Im- friends> the Portuguese. Some years 
.German faith; the sheer, overwhelm- penally, 
ing weight of men who would over- 1

overcome,

I ❖ago in France the cry was “Faine des ❖
t*>

o ❖Gosses”—France is not bled white, 
as Bismarck foretold of the war that 
was to,come.

% ❖j Yet our race problem remains, and 
we shall have to take steps to 

compass it. How is this to be done?.
| Well, what is the principle on which I 0ur business. man’s business. To 
we should all to-day think and fighf? many no doubt the sympathetic con

nection of the cradle with war

Another Car-load of*INDUCED 8,331 MEN 
TO DON THE KHAKI

❖

ECLIPSE,run and override the Continent.
We need not linger over German 

purposes any longer, 
know our Hun and his ghoulish cant 
of kultur and machine-gun infiltra-

* *soon * ** A .

i FERRO ENGINES
❖ *

To-day we

which we sell at .
„ . . . Unquestionably it is self-sacrifice.

^__ti^, and we have sworn to stamp the Apply that to the race question and seem incongruous, but women, whd
r . thinT out. But that, too, means the answer is beautifully simple.

numbers, and when we get to num- js creation. It is the law of life—life, iban men, will not think so. Indeed,
bers we find a very simple mathe- more life It is that in th@ crigi8 ofvery wonderful is the calm of
matical sum, which is that two from war the cra(u€ fights side by side with war mother, the war widow, the war

the soldiers for country, and that 
ery mother is the mirror and 
of the man who dies fo England. *

may

45c. lb. Sergt. C. W. Niemeyer, Who 
Made Record in England, Joins 
Recruiting Staff—Fought at St.|$ 
Julien—-Member of Western * 
Battalion in First Contingent | ❖ 
and Comes From Edmonton

jt see essential truths more clearly

3,4.51-2, and 71-2 H.P.’s. ❖0 *the ❖

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts-

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

❖
❖ten leaves eight, thus leaving a void 

and hence a population problem. Now 
we know that certain ideas have 
grown until our population may be 
said to be stationary—to-day we have "

*ev_ lover, for love Is curiously close to 
glory the fiShting spirit, and the end is said 

to be the beginning. There is no 
cant in this connection. It is just* 
the parable of our being, perhaps 

Women are apt to think they can what we are fashioned for.

Order eady for immediate delivery as they * 
% are going fast and it will be too late to get any \ 
X more for this season. v

■ *

*
i Sergt. C. W. Niemeyer, who was 

wounded at the Battle of St. Julien 
while serving in the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force, 
achieved a record as a recruiting ser
geant in England, lias returned to 

j Canada, and arrived in Toronto yes
terday. He is to be â recruiting offi
cer in No. 2 Military Divisional Ar
ea, and will report to Brig.-General 

,|W. A. Logie, the officer commanding 
the district, to-day.

1 After he was injured at Sa. Julien 
ISergt. Niemeyer returned to England, 
and was attached to the Imperial Re
cruiting Staff of the War Office, Lon

don, under Major Passingham, the 
chief recruiting officer. For four and 
a half months he was actively 
gaged as a recruiting sergeant, and 
during that time he brought into the 
Tecruitipg offices more than 15,000 
men, of whom 8,331 were accepted

Way to Race Suicide.
§ ❖\the great war and its lessons. |

War is a terrible scavenger-of lite. only wrtrta war by active help; that! Tlie frult,ess marriage, in war ia 
Already tens of thousands ot the they are doomed to passivity; but consequently a national disability, be- 
bravest and the best have fallen; the that is an error. Woman is the sex cause all selfishness in war is' con- 
sumlaer is coming, and tens of thou*- antipode ef maa. Her essence Is thus trary to the interests of the, State 
and. more, it is to be feared, will fall .the exact opposite to that of the male, The more llfe i8 destroyed the more
-how many we cannot tell, we avoid so that when man goes off tp fight precious life becomes. Behind the
even thinklngof our losses. , woman In her polarity of function and soldier atand the reserves, and

Th, fradie and the Soldier ; purpose ia called upon to create. , behind the reserves the draft Arm-
"Yet life goes <fb, eternally fruitful, Remember, every soldier was born les moulding for the fray, 

for such is the law of life, as it is of (of a woman. Two from ten leaves them, at home yet not one whit the 
peoples. Finally, it would seem our | eight. Add our narmal surfeit, say, less indispensable to country, there 
purpose on this planet to create, to one, which leaves seven. Add again,'ptand the women who are the mothers 
leave behind (he image of ourselves, accident, and the fact that a great of our future. A victory which left 
to sow that others may reap. many women and men don’t, or can- a country motherless would be a

Bqt la England we are faced With not, marry, so we have six—six men, barren win. Without the cradle man 
' a peculiar problem. j Whereas we should have ten to fulfil can only win the negation

Our surfeit of women. It was near-jour continuity of race? now six are . So woman, as the complement of
^ War< 7m-jnot Scient, Children die; sterile man, in war fights like the happy

ITt t0 be m0U,"e-*" °” the ,ncr“8e- *'*ve(Warrior, carious

----- *
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BATTERIES, COILS, 
PROPELLORS, SHAFTS, 

LUBRICATING OIL.
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THE STORE OF STYLE AND QUALITY.

!

*

J

ANDERSON’S, fti

GENTLEMEN ! 
HÈRE FOR—

STYLISH
FELT
HATS

w
J

Yes, STYLISH That’s the Word.
Our Hats have an air of style that is peculiar to them

selves.
Made by English and American makers who have gain

ed the^ spurs.
■*>

We procure the crearii of their output. Make sure of a 
stylish Hat by buying here.

You cannot realize the style until you have seen them.
In softs we have colours Navy, Green, Brown, Grey- 

Steel and Fawn.

Prices: $1.50, $1.89, $2.90, $2.59, $3.99.
Write for one to-day, state size and colour. You’ll receive

by return mail a stylish Hat, packed in a strong box. \

Water Street
jl

\

One of the Questions 
o! To-day !
is where to procure a strong serviceable 
suit for the boy, at a reasonable price,— 
this is answered by our special offering of

100 Boys’ Suits
Assorted styles, patterns and sizes.

At all One Price,

$2.29
Recently opened, from America, being a 

manufacturers clearing line.
Some suits are not perfect owing to defect 

in matching cloths; but all are remarkable 
values.

Special while they last, $2.29.

Let us help you to economize. Send to-day 
for one of these suits, you’ll get it in return mail. 
State age of boy.

Weatherproof
Clothing. >y y,- < g» v; ;

At
£

We offer this week ■A
$

Jm

A Manufacturer’s 
Sample lange of 

WATERPROOFS and RAGLANS.
In Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ as

sorted sizes.

For style and reliability this sample 
line stands out alone—they are leaders.

/

Every COAT is Distinctive in 
Style, Cut and Choice of Cloth.

i
They are made by Canada’s largest 

manufacturers.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.
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